
Fellowship program
name: (Full legal name)

Postal Address:

City, State, Zip:

TAX ID#

Program Coordinator
Name:

Program Coordinator
Email:



Main person responsible
for completing this grant
(if NOT the program
coordinator)

Email Address (if NOT
the program coordinator)

1. Program Director Full
Name:

Is this faculty an OTA
Member?

Is this position full time?

Take calls?

2. Faculty Full Name:

Is this faculty an OTA
member?

Is this position full time?

Take calls?

3. Faculty Full Name:

Is this faculty an OTA
member?

Is this position full time?



Take calls?

4. Faculty Full Name:

Is this faculty an OTA
member?

Is this position full time?

Take calls?

5. Faculty Full Name:

Is this faculty an OTA
member?

Is this position full time?

Take calls?

6. Faculty Full Name:

Is this faculty an OTA
member?

Is this position full time?

Take calls?

7. Faculty Full Name:

Is this faculty an OTA
member?

Is this position full time?

Take calls?

8. Faculty Full Name:

Is this faculty an OTA
member?

Is this position full time?

Take calls?

9. Faculty Full Name:



Is this faculty an OTA
member?

Is this position full time?

Take calls?

10. Faculty Full Name:

Is this faculty an OTA
member?

Is this position full time?

Take calls?

Is the institution ACS
verified?

Is your institution a 501
C3?

Institution would be
considered:

If you selected other
(above), please specify:

Is the institution a state
designated trauma level?

If you selected other
(above), please specify:

How many Level 1
trauma centers are within
25 miles of your location?

How many Level 2
trauma centers are within
25 miles of your location?

Is the program enrolled
in SF Match?



This program is part of
which accrediting
agency?

Number of accredited
fellowship positions per
year?

Number of full time
orthopaedic trauma
faculty?

Of those full time
orthopaedic trauma
faculty how many are
OTA Active, Clinical, or
Research Members?

Estimated number of
GENERAL orthopaedic
calls per month as a
fellow?

Estimated number of
TRAUMA orthopaedic
calls per month as a
fellow?

Is call responsibility
supervised?

If you answered 'YES' to
above, how many months
are calls supervised?

Is orthopaedic trauma
faculty on call as back
up?

Estimated number of
calls per month for fellow
as acting attending:

Estimated number of
calls per month for each
trauma faculty:



Faculty hours/week
devoted to lecture or
instruction per fellow:

TOTAL hours/week all
instruction:

Number of regular
educational conferences: Weekly

Number of regular
educational conferences: Monthly

Pre and post-operative
case conferences:

Morbidity and mortality
conferences:

Journal club:

Does your fellow interact
with general trauma
service?

Please describe your
fellows interaction with
general trauma service.



Please describe how the
fellow is involved in an
integrated trauma
system.

Other:

Number of anticipated
conferences covered in
fellow travel budget:

List the names of fellow
level trauma course(s)
anticipated/budgeted

# Grants awarded in the
past two years that fellow
participated on:



# of Publications in the
past two years with fellow
as author or co-author:

# of Abstracts submitted
to national meetings in
the past two years:

# of IRB or animal care
committee applications
completed/submitted in
the past two years:

Description of
responsibilities of the
fellow(s):

Does the
program/institution bill
for services provided by
the fellow(s)?

Are fellow(s) acting
under direct/observed
supervision of the
orthopaedic trauma
faculty during daytime
cases?

Are fellow(s) acting
under direct/observed
supervision of the
orthopaedic trauma
faculty during
nighttime/weekend
hours?

# of patients with ISS
greater than 17 admitted
per year:



TOTAL # of cases
performed by the trauma
service each year:

Annual Salary:

Benefits:

Education:

Travel:

Research:

Grand Total:

COTA Funding Request:
This amount should not exceed
$75,000

1. Internal:



1a. Internal Year
Received:

2. COTA

2a. COTA Year Received:

3. OMeGA

3a. OMeGA Year
Received:

4. AO

4a. AO Year Received:

5. Other:

5a. Other Year Received:

Please confirm if your
program has already been
granted funding from
another organization for
the 2019-2020 Fellowship
Year.

If you answered 'YES' to
above, please specify
organization:
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